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only can establish the truth about Consul Jenkins.
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Governor Alien declared the power
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In spite of the fa t that Dr. CahkvcU's
Syrup Pepsin is the largest selling liquid
laxative in the world, there being oxer
6 million bottles so!d each year, many
who need its benefits haze not yet used
tt. If yon hare not, send your name and
address for a free trial bottfc to Dr. If'.
B. CaJrtweH, 511 Washington St., Mwti-cello- ,
Illinois.

distant.

The "reds" held for deportation at Ellis' Island are
hunger strike. It is hoped the authorities let them
starve themselves and so rid the world of a menace.

Dcs Moines M. W. Churchman parried money on his hip for eleven yesrn
and didn't know it. He opened n
piece,
lister, on his hip and a
coined in 1H08, dropped out.
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always have a bottle in the home,
ft is
free from narcotics and safe for the tiniest

It sent millions of pounds of

so-call- ed

returned soldier, and his widowed step-- n
other, Josephine Calgulr, 24, will be
married Sunday. James will become

At the first sign of tliese symptoms the
wise woman will take a laxative, and
will see that the young girl and others in
Dr. Caldwell's
her care do likewise.
Syrup Pepsin is the farorite with thousands of women because it is mild and
gentle in its action and in the end trains
the stomach 'and bowel muscle to do
their work naturally without the aid ef
medicine.
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bis text was "There's a reason."

of iHcit hwi-acHand gmeral ill beaUfe little
realujoj that the trouble it coMbpatkm.
Woma, too, are much mope subject to
such congestion than men, aad much move
car: leu of it. The mull if eeo in iuatef-le- u,
weary eye, in sallow, pimply
m tauitude, ba4 breatb, and ia
that word so often used, "indisposed."
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Mllmett, 111. Hov. Stephen A. Lloyd
trikew his texts from the streetcar ads.
Next Sunday he will talk on the text
"Ask dad, he- - knows." Last Sunday

complua daily of

You Don't Have to
Question the Quality

they disappeared.
Thus the work of the department of justice in ridding
the country of dangerous avowed revolutionists was nullified by Howe and the alien reds freed to continue their
propaganda of industrial unrest, This action resulted in
Howe's dismissal from office and a congressional investigation of his regime is now in progress.
Mr. Howe is the author of several books on democracy, which portray his radical tendencies. Before the
war, he pictured German efficiency in government as a
model for the world. An avowed pacifist and the writer
of numerous anti-warticles, he was active in peace
propaganda when the war, was declared. If he aided his
country in its struggle for Victory, it was in too obscure
a way to receive public attention.
Whether or not Mr. Howe was
like most
of the
"intellectuals" of anarchy, there is no
question of his being
in tendencies and sympathies. He never should have been placed in a position
where he could influence the immigrant against the country of his adoption and thwart the will of the"government
by giving aid and comfort to those seeking its destruction.

San Francisco. When Mrs. George
Taylor tiled to heat a delicatessen
plum pudding that came in n Can, the
blame thing exploded, landing her in
tie hospital.
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HE strong arm of the government reached forth last
winter, seized numerous alien "reds" in Seattle and
other coast cities and rushed them by special armed train
to Ellis Island, where they were held for deportation. The
aid of the courts was invoked bv svmnntriPttV wenH-parlor anarchists to delay actionbut the deportation orders were sustained. The anarchists, however, were never
deported, but paroled by Commissioner Frederick C.
Howe, in charge of immigration work at Ellis Island, upon their promise to appear when wanted but of course
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old ambitions, having scrapped the
Willielm dream, they get down to new
conditions, and in trade they'd lie
While the othor wrangling nations yap around and paw the air. back
to old Jinie occupations go the German everywhere. With a single earnest purpose they go back to forge and
loom, while our foaming windsmlths
Ciih'P Us songs of anarchy and doom.
If we do not quit our ylpping. making
Dinoko and fur ascend, Oermnny, that
winner in the
bot the whipping, will-bend. For she's heating up her boilers
and she's speeding up her mills, and
her brawny, husky tollers go to work,
w ith loyal wills. While we rant around
and clamor of our rights and of our
wrongs Germany takes up the hammer
and sounds forth the work time gongs
Watch the Germans. Bee them germing, in their old efficient way, whllo
we're squeaking, squabbling, squirming
for a. big advance In pay.

vtepfuther to four stepbrother and
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